ATF WebPortal – 2010
Internet-based
e-learning
environment
Key features
Password-protected user
accounts
Full training history on-line
Course bookmarking
Automatic e-mailing of test
results and risk assessments
Automatic training reminders
Multi-tier admin privileges for
distributed administrator roles
Fully customisable risk
assessments
Printing of certificates, risk
assessments, reports and more

Technical information
Designed for Windows-based
servers running IE 6 or above
Database connectivity to our
own MS SQL Servers
*Flash Payer Required

Further details
ATF Solutions Ltd
The Great Barn
Dunstall
Worcestershire
WR8 9DF
T: 01905 371321
E: sales@atfsolutions.com
W: www.atfsolutions.com

ATF Solutions have been providing dynamic, engaging training content
for many years. The effectiveness of these courses has been further
enhanced by our dedicated e-learning environments: ATF webPortal
(for Internet delivery) Fully hosted on our secure dedicated servers, or
ATF iPortal our latest addition to our training arsenal to help you
provide health and safety training to your staff in a cost-effective
manner via your corporate Intranet.
ATF WebPortal or iPortal combines a straightforward user interface
with powerful administrator features to offer unparalleled
functionality. We recognise the importance of trackable, measurable
training and both new platforms will provide you with ALL the tools to
make this a reality.
Each trainee logs in to their own password-protected account, which
details their entire training portfolio together with their training history
for each course. Any module can be launched with a single click.
Courses can be assigned to any organisational group
(department/location/region etc) or on an individual basis.
Customisable training reminders allow you to determine how often a
course should be re-taken.
Auditing of training can be carried out at any level in the organisation,
allowing line managers or department heads to take responsibility for
the training of staff in their area.
ATF’s new platforms offer a comprehensive set of powerful admin
tools ensures that the implementation and management of health and
safety training has never been simple and painless.

…training for success, ask for a free demo

